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McClure takes
over Abraham’s
starting QB role
By Grant Daniels
sports writer

Grant Daniels • theCharger

Sophomore John Reece McClure stands in shotgun formation and waits for the snap against the Yellow Jackets.
The Chargers dropped their game against the Starkville Yellow Jackets 28-16 in the fourth annual Little Egg Bowl.

Chargers go through ups, downs
in non-region play, earn two wins
By Jared Redding
sports editor
After literally falling one
yard short of a first school
football state championship
last December, the Oxford
Chargers went back to work
to prepare for the gauntlet of
a non-region schedule ahead
of them.
The Chargers finished
non region play at 2-2, their
record from last season.
“Non-region play is really about getting ready for
your region games. I think
we had a whole lot of positives and a lot to learn from
and grow from. I like the direction we are heading in,”
first year head coach Chris
Cutcliffe said about his
team. “Hopefully we are in
the right spot heading into
region play.”
While the schedule remains familiar, a few things
were unfamiliar coming into
the 2016 season. Johnny Hill,
who led the Chargers for 19
years retired, leaving the
reigns to Cutcliffe. A prolific

Charger offense last season
graduated seven starters.
“We are young, but we’ve
meshed together really well,”
first year starting sophomore
John Reece McClure said.
The Chargers returned
seven starters on defense.
Chemistry on defense has
been a key factor so far.
“I think our chemistry
as a defense has helped us a
whole lot,” junior defensive
back C.J Terrell said. “If we
bust on a play, we come to
the sideline, come together
and see different groups of
linebackers, safeties, and
corners. We get together
and talk about it and stop
the other team on the next
drive.”
The Chargers opened the
season on the road against
Southaven. Oxford found
themselves in a 20-7 hole
late in the third quarter. McClure responded with two
touchdown passes to get the
Chargers back in the game.
The Chargers fought
back from behind to defeat
Southaven 26-20.

A week later, the Chargers hosted the Starkville
Yellow Jackets in the fourth
annual Little Egg Bowl,
where third downs doomed
Oxford who lost 28-16.
The Chargers then traveled to Madison to take on
the Madison Central Jaguars.
A back and forth affair included a 17-14 Jaguar lead
late in the fourth quarter.
McClure
connected
with Barry Flowers for a 52
yard touchdown strike that
proved to be the game winning score. The Chargers defeated the Jaguars 21-17.
To close non region play,
the Chargers hosted the
Commodores in the Crosstown Classic. Offensively,
Oxford was shut down. The
Chargers failed to score a
touchdown for the first time
since 2004. The Commodores came out on top 23-3.
Following the daunting
non-region schedule, Oxford opened up division play
at West Point, and fell by a
score of 22-8 to start off 0-1
in Division 1-5A.

After three successful years of Jack Abraham leading the
Oxford Chargers offense at quarterback, the Chargers have
found themselves a new offensive leader in John Reece McClure. The first year starting quarterback was under the wing
of former quarterback Jack Abraham last season. McClure
says that he learned a lot from Abraham.
“[John Reece] doesn’t have to be Jack Abraham…you
have to be true to who you are and play to your strengths
and your personality. As a quarterback you’re automatically
a leader whether you want to be or not and he’s done a good
job of doing that and handling that,” Cutcliffe said on the
similarities between McClure and Abraham said.
Along with McClure, Chris Cutcliffe is also a first year
man at his position. Together the quarterback-coach duo are
2-0 on the road with wins at Southaven and Madison Central.
The Chargers have had to battle back from two halftime
deficits. The Chargers trailed Southaven 13-7 at the break
and went into the break down 10-7 against Madison Central.
“We get a good mindset in the locker room at halftime…
we can always just sit back and say ‘hey we got this,’ we always make stuff happen in the second half,” McClure said on
the Chargers second half success in winning efforts.
The sophomore quarterback has thrown for 918 yards and
six touchdown passes over three games this season. McClure
has stepped up and has led the Chargers to a better start
than last season.
“I think that I have progressed pretty well over the last
four games, I’ve gotten better. I think I’ve excelled in making
quick fast decisions and gotten better at not turning the ball
over,” McClure said on his performance so far this season.
The past five starting quarterbacks who have stepped
on to Bobby Holcomb Field have went on to play at D-1
programs. Matt Malouf went on to play for Memphis, Riley
Saunders and Parker Adamson both stayed in state to play at
Mississippi State and Southern Mississippi respectably. Guy
Billups headed west to play at Rice while the latest quarterback for the Chargers is at Louisiana Tech. There is no doubt,
McClure is willing and able to make that six straight to come
out of Oxford.
“It’s definitely a good name and it’s something you have
to live up to as an Oxford quarterback,” McClure said on the
recent success of Oxford quarterbacks.
The Chargers are looking up as they head into conference play on the good side of things, winning two out of four
non-conference match ups.

